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Abstract Grids enable sharing resources of heteroge-
neous nature and administration. In such distributed
systems, the network is usually taken for granted which
is potentially problematic due to the complexity and
unpredictability of public networks that typically un-
derlie grids. This article introduces GridMAP, a mech-
anism for considering the network state for enhancing
grid scheduling. Network measurements are collected
in a passive manner from a user-centric vantage point.
This mechanism has been evaluated on a production
e-science grid infrastructure, with results showing the
ability of GridMAP to improve grid scheduling with
minimal network, computational and deployment over-
heads.
Keywords network awareness · network analysis ·
network performance prediction · passive network
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1 Introduction
Grids are complex networked systems made up of het-
erogeneous, shared, and geographically distributed re-
sources. Grids deal with such a complicated setup by
employing a scheduler that finds resources that best
suit a particular job. The scheduler is essentially solving
an optimisation problem between resource availability
and job requirements and, hence, its performance is a
measure of its ability to match jobs to resources that
satisfy their requirements. Given the relative ease of ob-
taining job requirements (usually specified by the user),
scheduler performance hinges on its ability to identify
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available resources and to assess their capabilities. In
a branch of distributed computing that still relies to a
great part on “data to computation” rather than on
computation mobility, it is thus necessary to obtain
accurate information about network performance since
this directly affects data transfer. However, most grid
technologies rely on either or both assumptions about
the network: it is overprovisioned while offering best-
effort only, or it supports advance reservation. We find
neither to be valid.
The overprovisioning argument, i.e. increasing net-
work capacity to meet foreseeable utilisation demand,
is common as to many it is enough to dissolve concerns
about non-guaranteed performance. However, overpro-
visioning is not always appropriate, sufficient or viable.
First, the desired effect of overprovisioning is severely
undercut in cases where the core network, the default
recipient of overprovisioning procedures, is not the source
of poor network performance [1]. Second, overprovision-
ing is only a transitory remedy considering the rate at
which application requirements grow [2]. Third, over-
provisioning offers no guarantees, just an optimistic out-
look that increased capacity would be sufficient. At
times of contention surges, such best-effort approach
fails resulting in inflated RTT [3]. Fourth, overprovi-
sioning is sometimes practically not possible due to cost
or otherwise, e.g. in wireless environments.
In situations where overprovisioning is not possible,
advance resource reservation is called upon to ensure
adequate network performance. This approach, how-
ever, is only feasible where there is a certain level of
control over network resources, such as in bespoke in-
frastructures, but not public networks. Moreover, it re-
quires a priori knowledge of job requirements which is
seldom viable.
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There is, however, a third approach arising from au-
tonomic communications: Network-awareness is recog-
nising the network as a shared resource, the use of which
should be managed without assuming control. A com-
mon example of this is TCP flow control and congestion
avoidance algorithms. Applying this in grids, network
measurements would be used to optimise scheduling.
We argue that a network-aware grid scheduler result-
ing from such integration is better at locating resources
than a network-oblivious one.
Most current scheduling technologies are network-
oblivious and hence do not cater for the network re-
quirements of applications. This phenomenon is sur-
prising considering the importance given to network-
awareness in the literature [4–7]. Nonetheless, there has
been some network-awareness efforts yet they suffer from
certain drawbacks (§2). This provides impetus for en-
abling network-aware scheduling through providing grid
schedulers with accurate updates about the state of the
network, in order to allow them to adapt to changes in
the network as they do to changes in the state of com-
putational resources.
This work aims to enhance grid network manage-
ment using sustainable and scalable monitoring tech-
niques. We propose GridMAP, a solution designed to
passively collect network performance measurements and
use them to forecast the state of network paths. Such
forecasts are used to enrich resource supervision, en-
abling network-aware scheduling.
Although network-aware scheduling is not particu-
larly a new proposal, previous proposals (such as [8–
10]) have very little if any experimental evidence of
their effectiveness in real world scenarios. We evalu-
ate GridMAP by using it to enhance scheduling in a
UK-wide production grid infrastructure that runs very
high loads and is subject to occasional outages. This
setup is chosen to investigate how GridMAP can help
grid applications adapt to infrastructure unpredictabil-
ity. The results of our evaluation demonstrate unmis-
takable improvements engendered by passive network
measurement. We found that scheduling performance
is improved and the fluctuations within it are signif-
icantly attenuated. RTT was reduced by a factor be-
tween 16.8% and 57.7%, while throughput was increased
by a factor between 12.4% and 136.6%. Our results also
examine the network, computational and deployment
overheads of using GridMAP, which were found to be
minimal. Such significant improvements to the execu-
tion of real-world grid applications ratify our argument
for network-aware grid technologies.
The rest of the article is organised as follows. §2
presents related work and highlights shortcomings in
supporting network-aware grid scheduling. §3 introduces
GridMAP design and §4 discusses implementation de-
tails and the evaluation setup using real-world grid ap-
plications. §5 presents the results of deploying Grid-
MAP on a production grid infrastructure. Finally, §6
concludes and presents future work.
2 Related Work
A Grid Information System (GIS) carries out 4 de-
pendent information handling functions: a) collection;
b) management; c) dissemination; and d) consumption.
Considering that a GIS is the main supplier of status
information to a scheduler, we argue that current GISs
do not offer suitable forms of facilitating network-aware
scheduling. We turn our attention to this argument by
reviewing the drawbacks of current GISs in light of each
of the above functions.
2.1 Information Collection
Successfully managing the tradeoffs associated with col-
lecting network information is the first step to attain
network-aware scheduling. We explore these in light of
the most common techniques used to acquire network
measurements: active measurement, tomography, and
ICMP.
Active measurement tools (e.g. gloperf [4] and DI-
ANA [11]) are widely used for their high reliability and
accuracy. The accuracy of such tools is in fact not as
guaranteed due to the preludial effect : during times of
increased load, metrics computed using a probe that
preludes a real flow could vary considerably from those
experienced by the real flow itself [12,13].
There are two main overheads associated with ac-
tive techniques. The first is added traffic which fills
communication channels and router queues, ultimately
resulting in inflated RTT and packet loss. Second is de-
ployment overhead due to required peer coordination.
This can hinder deployment on production sites due to
fear of service disruption, security concerns, etc. Other
requirements such as kernel modification (e.g. Wren
[14]) and use of designated measurement machines (e.g.
NWS [15]) also present deployment obstacles.
Some tools attempt to reduce measurement over-
head but only to sacrifice accuracy. For example, NWS
resolves to using probes of reduced size that are not
sufficient to challenge TCP and yield underestimated
bandwidth [16–18]. Other tools (such as gloperf [4], DI-
ANA [11] and NSSD [19]) reduce the number of, rather
than the size of, probes by adopting tomography. Us-
ing this technique, measurement is carried out only be-
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tween a subset of machines and then used to estimate
for non-measuring ones.
An alternative is to replace active probes with ICMP
messages (e.g. iPlane [20] and SONoMA [21]). This is
unreliable [22] as it is not uncommon to rate-limit [23]
or even filter [24] ICMP traffic.
2.2 Information Management
GIS architectures are either centralised or distributed.
Centralised GISs (such as iPlane and DiPerF [25]) suffer
from two main drawbacks: restricted scalability [26] and
a single point of failure that threatens availability.
Decentralised or distributed models are better suited
to maintain scalability and availability. Examples in-
clude Globus MDS [27], and R-GMA [28]. Many of
these are based around the GMA multi-publisher model
[29]. The main problem with this setup is the overlap
of monitoring responsibilities resulting in data discrep-
ancy. Thus, obtaining a valid representation of system
resource status comes at a significant maintenance over-
head [30,26]. Such costs associated with the asymmetric
dispersion of information across disjoint sources under-
mines the provision of network-awareness to schedulers,
and impedes long-term performance analysis.
2.3 Information Dissemination
GMA-based GISs actually complicate network-aware
scheduling by employing multiple publishers. Consider
for instance the architecture of Globus MDS which com-
prises of information producers, collectors and consumers
in addition to a directory service. For a scheduler to ob-
tain grid-wide status information using such a model,
it needs to query the directory service to learn about
the available information collectors and then proceed
to query each of them about information they man-
age. This is a lengthy and taxing procedure considering
the high performance demands of grids. The situation
is worsened as the number of registered collectors in-
creases [26] which, ironically, limits the scalability of
such decentralised GISs.
2.4 Information Consumption
Some GISs (such as eTOP [31] and Ganglia [32]) are
developed for human consumption and not for interop-
eration with other grid solutions. This is useful to users
and administrators who wish to visualise load status
and investigate anomalies on a case-by-case basis. It
does not, however, make it easy for schedulers to ob-
tain network state information.
2.5 Summary
Current GIS solutions are not suitable for enabling effi-
cient and accurate network-aware scheduling for 3 main
reasons. First, many GISs adopt different techniques to
strike a balance between accuracy and overhead. Such
practices either complicate deployment or compromise
accuracy which is problematic when built upon (e.g. for
prediction) as even relatively small error margins get
significantly amplified [16]. Second, the architectural
model of many GISs either suffers from poor scalabil-
ity and availability, or creates a high communication
overhead to manage and disseminate collected infor-
mation. Finally, some GISs are not designed to pro-
duce machine-readable output and are thus not suit-
able. The few GISs that elude such drawbacks (such as
[33]) tend to focus on CPU resources and not the net-
work. In contrast, GridMAP is a solution that is specif-
ically designed for schedulers to improve their network
utilisation. It relies on a measurement technique that is
low-overhead and easy to deploy, and has a distributed
data management model to facilitate scalability.
3 GridMAP Design
GridMAP (Grid Monitoring, Analysis and Prediction)
[34] is specifically designed to aid grid schedulers attain
network-aware scheduling. This is done by providing
information about the state of the network, enabling
schedulers to adapt to contention over end-to-end net-
work resources. In order to avoid the shortcomings of
similar works, GridMAP is designed to meet certain
requirements: low overhead, easy deployment, interop-
erability, and the capability to mine through collected
network information to provide additional information
such as performance predictions.
GridMAP carries out 3 tasks: to collect, manage
and disseminate measurements. These tasks are imple-
mented using a twofold design: Pasinemda carries out
the measurements and hands them over to the Grid-
MAP service, which stores and manages the measure-
ments and uses them to provide predictions of network
performance on request to grid schedulers.
3.1 Information Collection
The PASsIve NEtwork Measurement DAemon (Pasinemda)
runs as a background daemon on the user machine,
passively calculating 2 fundamental network metrics,
namely RTT and throughput, by relying on one of the
intrinsic properties of grid applications which is the
abundance of TCP flows [35].
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A TCP flow is made up of three phases: connection
establishment or handshake, data exchange, and con-
nection termination or teardown. The handshake pro-
cess, as portrayed in Figure 1, is initiated by an empty
packet with the SYN flag raised in the TCP header.
This is referred to as a SYN message. The destination
machine replies with a similar packet with two TCP
flags set: SYN and ACK. The process is completed with
an ACK message from the handshake initiator. This
three-way handshake process establishes a connection
and its associated packet sequence numbers.
By monitoring such flows naturally created by grid
applications, RTT r is measured as the delay between
SYN messages and their corresponding SYN-ACK re-
sponses, i.e. r = t1 − t0. Achieved throughput h is cal-
culated as the amount of data transmitted per unit of
time, i.e. h = dtflow where d is the total number of data
bytes sent in the TCP flow and t is the total duration of
the flow from handshake acknowledgement till the time
of the first FIN signal identifies teardown initiation.
Fig. 1: TCP Three-Way Handshake Process
This unobtrusive approach of using TCP handshakes
to extract RTT keeps added overheads to a minimum
while at the same time refrains from compromising ac-
curacy [36–38]. It also avoids the disadvantages of ICMP-
based probes that could be blocked [22]. However, this
technique has traditionally been applied using synthetic
SYN packets, which can be easily mistaken for TCP-
SYN floods [37]. Pasinemda avoids this by not creating
any artificial network probing traffic.
Pasinemda is light-weight (i.e. low overhead) and
its deployment is independent of other tools or mea-
sures. Pasinemda’s unobtrusive nature makes grid traf-
fic monitoring an involuntary process that requires no
intervention but is sustained as traffic passes through
a node submitting jobs and/or data to the grid. Each
Pasinemda daemon goes through a bootstrapping phase
where it contacts the GridMAP service to register the
hostname of the node where it resides and the IP ad-
dresses of all associated external network interfaces.
Pasinemda parses any cached measurements into XML
using the NM-WG schema and submits them to the ser-
vice. This is carried out, by default, every 15 minutes1.
This is received on the service side by invoking the Mea-
surement Receiver module, as will be described in the
following subsection. More design details of Pasinemda
as a measurement daemon has been put forward in [39],
along with an evaluation of the accuracy of its mea-
surements against ping and iperf. These measurements
constitute the information that flows through the rest
of the GridMAP system. The remainder of this paper,
however, is concerned with the rest of the GridMAP
system and how Pasinemda’s measurements are man-
aged and processed in order to improve the performance
of grid scheduling.
3.2 Information Management & Dissemination
The GridMAP service is an application whose func-
tionality is exposed via stateful grid service end points,
conforming to WSRF and OGSI specifications. It is de-
ployable on one computer or across a number of them.
Fig. 2: Interactions of GridMAP Service with
Pasinemda and Grid Schedulers
The way the GridMAP service interacts with Pasinemda
and grid schedulers is depicted in Figure 2. In the fig-
ure, external interactions are labelled using capital let-
ters (e.g. ‘A’). Internal operations resulting from each
external interaction are labelled using the same letter
in small case (e.g. ‘a’). The service has 4 main inter-
nal components: Measurement Receiver, Measurement
Database, Predictor, and Query Handler. There is also
the service stub, an intrinsic gatekeeping component of
any Web or grid service, which provides a WSDL defini-
tion of the service and what information is needed to in-
voke the service’s functionality. The stub also marshals
communications between local and remote components
1 The reporting period could be changed independently by
each daemon through a command line argument to suit the
needs of different applications.
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using XML over SOAP. The service stub is omitted to
simplify the portrayal of invocations.
Pasinemda goes through a bootstrapping phase (step
A in Figure 2) during which it registers with the Grid-
MAP service the hostname of the user machine where
it resides and all associated IP addresses. These details
are stored in the database (step a). Then, Pasinemda
periodically submits cached measurements to the Grid-
MAP service using NMWG XML schema [40] over HTTP
(step B). This not only conforms to standards but also
allows communication through firewalls. The Measure-
ment Receiver inserts the measurements received from
Pasinemda into the Measurement Database (MDB) (step
b). MDB is a repository that holds all the performance
measurements collected by Pasinemda. It is managed
using MySQL and distributed using statement-based
MySQL Replication.
This modular, symmetric design allows the Grid-
MAP service to scale to meet higher demand simply by
adding new machines to the set that hosts the Grid-
MAP service. Conformity is maintained across all ma-
chines by duplicating data changes in an asynchronous
fashion. This improves system resilience against ma-
chine failure, including the service front.
The Predictor (PR) component comprises of numer-
ical algorithms (described in Section 3.3) that analyse
period-based or observation-based measurement history
from MDB triggered by a query from a grid scheduler
(described in the next paragraph). Period-based his-
tory analysis is where measurements obtained during
the past period of time (say, 12 hours) are used for
prediction. The is more suitable for production grids
where frequent network activity is anticipated. On the
other hand, observation-based history analysis is where
a certain number of past measurements are used for
prediction regardless of when they were collected. This
method is better suited for grids that would gener-
ate sparse measurements, such as volunteer computing
grids.
The Query Handler (QH) is invoked when a grid
scheduler contacts the service enquiring about the net-
work performance of particular grid sites (step C in
Figure 2). QH triggers a series of calls to PR using dif-
ferent combinations between the enquiring user node
and the candidate grid sites (steps c). The PR calls are
distributed to different instances of the GridMAP ser-
vice deployment in a round-robin fashion. Once com-
plete (steps d), QH summarises the network perfor-
mance forecasted by PR for each candidate site into
a weighted list. Finally, the weighted list is combined
and sent back to the querying scheduler using NM-WG
schema (step D).
Fig. 3: Query and Response Exchange between Sched-
uler and GridMAP Service
Now that we have dissected the components of the
GridMAP service, we reduce it to a black box and fo-
cus on the information exchanged between it and a
grid scheduler. In the example portrayed in Figure 3,
a scheduler running on user machine Omega is about
to allocate resources to execute a job. The scheduler
invokes the GridMAP service by identifying itself, the
set of grid sites that satisfy the job’s computational
requirements (Alpha, Beta, and Gamma), and the net-
work metrics that are of interest to this type of job
(RTT and throughput). The total size of the files to
be transferred (data files, parameter files, executables,
etc.) is also provided since throughput is specified as a
metric of interest.
The GridMAP service responds with a list weighted
according to the projected network performance based
on the requested metrics. Lower weight indicates bet-
ter predicted network performance. In the example, the
performance of the network path to site Beta is antici-
pated to be better than that to site Alpha by a ratio of
7:9 based on previous network measurements recorded
by the service (more details on the weighing algorithm
in the next subsection). A weight of (−1) is used to sig-
nify a lack of measurements for a user machine-grid site
pair, as in the case of site Gamma. The scheduler then
picks the optimal site according to local policy in light
of GridMAP’s response as well other GIS information.
3.3 Data Analysis
For the predictor component to predict future metrics
based on the history in the database, it needs an al-
gorithm that can process an irregularly-spaced discrete
data series. This algorithm also needs to be rapid as a
long turnaround would defy the purpose. Thus, there is
an emphasis on efficiency and pragmatism as opposed
to maximising forecasting accuracy.
Common analysis methods (such as spectral analy-
sis or Box-Jenkins) are not applicable here as the mea-
surements do not form a regular time series. Other
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techniques suited for irregularly spaced series (such as
weighted wavelet Z-transform, parametric clustering,
and iterative singular spectrum analysis) are compu-
tationally intensive. We therefore employ interpolation
to compensate for inconsistent periodicity by approxi-
mating the value of missing samples. This then qualifies
the series to be used by traditional forecasting methods.
Let xi denote a measurement taken at time ti. X
represents an irregularly spaced series of N distinct
measurement pairs:
X = x0, x1, x2, . . . , xN−1
This series is then interpolated using the Akima spline
fitting method [41] as it is very stable to outliers and has
minimum data assumptions. Moreover, being a parsi-
monious method, its implementation is of low complex-
ity and requires a single linear application per series.
The result is an equispaced series X ′:




2, . . . , x
′
N−1
which facilitates the extraction of accurate growth trends.
It cannot, however, be used to produce accurate fore-
casts through extrapolation because its deterministic
nature stresses the global trend which might not be
representative of all observations, especially in a po-
tentially bursty series like Pasinemda’s measurements.
Therefore, forecasting for the coming period, xˆN , is
computed using linear stochastic filters. This procedure
continuously adapts to new measurements as they be-
come available, and is fast to execute.
When N < 3, past samples are not sufficient to
avoid sensitivity to exponential smoothing shifts and













N−1 + (1− α)xˆN−1 (2)
where α is the smoothing constant, in the range 0 <
α < 1, that declines exponentially for older samples.
The process is reduced to a non-recursive form by con-




(1− α)i−1x′N−i + (1− α)N−1x′0 (3)
Following this, the Mean Square Error (MSE) is
computed. This will be used to tweak α in order to
improve the subsequent forecast. The last values of α,
MSE, PR invocation parameters and returned results
are cached under the scheduler’s identifier for a lease-
based lifecycle, which in our implementation is 60 min-
utes. This relatively short value is set to reduce caching
overhead whilst allowing enough room for schedulers
to reuse and build on previous queries. Longer periods
would be required for user machines with more sparse
network interactions and hence measurements.
Finally, the predictions are used to calculate weights
that will be used to order the list of candidate sites. The
weights are unitless indicators of the predicted amount
of time it will take to transfer all files required by the
job to be ready to execute. For jobs interested in RTT
only, the weight, wr is calculated using:
wr = arˆ (4)
where rˆ is the predicted RTT in milliseconds. The con-
stant a refers to the average number of round trips
needed to stage in the job, i.e. transfer all the files it
requires for execution, and defaults to the value of 3.
wh, the weight corresponding to predicted throughput





where d is the total job transfer size including data, ex-
ecutables and parameters. If both RTT and throughput
are specified as metrics of interest, then the weight, w,
is calculated using:
w = bwr + cwh (6)
Computing w could be fine-tuned through the Grid-
MAP service interface by passing the values of con-
stants a, b, and c.
3.4 Information Consumption
This function deals with incorporating GridMAP into
the scheduling process. Essentially, it is broken down
into the following tasks:
– Interrupt the matchmaking process at a suitable
time to have enough information to formulate a Grid-
MAP service query.
– Digest the information provided by the GridMAP
service and use it to influence the matchmaking pro-
cess.
– React to lack of measurements indicated by negative
weights.
Depending on the available grid software stack, the
above tasks are implemented using one of three meth-
ods. The first option is to modify the scheduler source
code (if available) which provides great programmabil-
ity, but could potentially be significantly time-consuming.
An alternative is hooking where the scheduler’s behaviour
is altered at runtime by intercepting method invoca-
tions and injecting modified calls and/or data struc-
tures. However, this entails a great deal of reverse en-
gineering which could make it just as time-consuming.
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The third method is wrapping where the scheduling pro-
cess is veered by altering job descriptions. This method
requires little knowledge of the scheduler’s inner work-
ings, but offers limited flexibility as it is bound to the
constraints of the scheduler interface.
4 Experimental Setup
This section presents the setup devised to measure the
impact of GridMAP on scheduling.
4.1 GridMAP Deployment
4.1.1 Pasinemda
The user machine runs an instance of Pasinemda which
allows it to collect network measurements based on job
submissions and file transfers, and report them to the
GridMAP service every 15 minutes. At job submission
time, the user machine interacts with the GridMAP ser-
vice to achieve network-aware resource allocation. The
user machine was a Dual-Core AMD Opteron 2.2GHz
with 2GB RAM running CentOS 5.3, JDK 6 16, Globus
Toolkit 4.2.1 and Apache Axis2 1.5.1, and it resided on
the Lancaster University campus.
4.1.2 GridMAP Service
To improve availability, the GridMAP service was de-
ployed over 4 separate machines. These were in fact
virtual machines (VMs) hosted on the EmuLab testbed
[42]. Each was an Intel Xeon 3GHz with 896MB RAM
and 3GB disk space running Red Hat 9, JDK 6 16, GT
4.2.1, Apache Axis2 1.5.1 and Apache Tomcat 6.0.20.
The database was managed by MySQL Community
Server 5.1.42. Data analysis was carried out using R
2.9.2. EmuLab is located in the University of Utah in
Salt Lake City, UT, USA. This makes the GridMAP
service reachable from the user machine in Lancaster
via a 20-hop connection of 180ms RTT on average.
4.1.3 Induced Load
The deployment of the GridMAP service was augmented
by a dummy deployment to generate network, storage
and processing overhead on the service during the ex-
periments. This included 20 VMs, also hosted on Emu-
Lab, running Pasinemda. At boot time, every VM ran-
domly selects a number s between 5 and 60 to represent
the number of minutes before which Pasinemda reports
its cached measurements to the GridMAP service. The
VMs exchange a dummy data set (10MB in size) us-
ing GridFTP in the following manner: each VM issues
a query to the GridMAP service, transfers one of the
data sets to one of the other 19 VMs, both selected
at random, and then sleeps for an interval chosen ran-
domly between 0.1 seconds and s minutes. All of the 20
load-inducing machines were running Red Hat 9, JDK
6 16 and GT 4.2.1.
This additional arrangement subjects the GridMAP
service to relatively significant load levels in the form
of metric submissions and queries. The response of the
queries are not used to influence the file transfers; They
just serve the purpose of triggering a process of data
storage, data acquisition and analysis on the GridMAP
service. The Pasinemda submissions based on the inter-
actions of the 20 VMs also serve to synthesise a realistic
network and processing load on the service.
4.2 Grid Testbed
The National Grid Service (NGS) was chosen to run the
experiments. It is a production grid infrastructure put
in place to aid UK researchers in deploying and running
grid applications. The NGS follows an ‘islands of grids’
(IoG) model: partner and affiliate sites (i.e. the islands)
are hierarchical systems in the form of high performance
computers or clusters. Each site is locally governed by a
Local Resource Manager (LRM) typically running from
the headnode, a gateway to the site’s worker nodes that
execute jobs and store data. Sites are interconnected via
SuperJANET5, the UK’s academic network backbone
operating at 10Gbps.
The NGS software stack comprises of Linux, GT and
gLite. The basic NGS virtual organisation (VO), called
ngs.ac.uk, encompasses resources at 5 sites. Resources
at 20 more sites are available for members of other VOs.
Coordination between LRMs of different sites is done by
the gLite Workload Management System (WMS) [43].
A user has to supplement each submitted job with a
job description file that specifies the job properties and
requirements using JDL, a high level language. Accord-
ingly, WMS picks the site that potentially best suits
the requirements and hands the job to the respective
LRM. The LRM then takes responsibility of scheduling
the job over its pool of local resources. WMS is thus a
meta-scheduler.
4.3 Grid Applications
We used real grid applications from the e-science do-
main. We decided to choose one application as a case
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study from each of the 3 main classes of grid applica-
tions: HTC, HPC, and Data Grid.
High Throughput Computing (HTC) applications
carry out profuse, linearly executed computations based
on input parameters which could be either preset (i.e.
parameter sweep applications) or not (e.g. Monte Carlo
simulations). Such computations are referred to as em-
barrassingly parallel since their processes are run in a
virtually independent fashion. High Performance Com-
puting (HPC) applications too are CPU-intensive and
not data-intensive. However, the execution nature of
these computations is parallel over a number of grid
nodes with significant interaction between the differ-
ent processes. Data Grid applications exchange large
datasets (containing observational data, simulation re-
sults, etc.) between grid nodes in order to be processed
(e.g. sanitised, transposed, etc.) and reliably stored.
We now describe the case studies chosen from the
above application classes.
4.3.1 A: AutoDock
AutoDock [44] is a suite of open-source HTC molec-
ular docking2 applications. The total input size (dock-
ing model parameters and atomic structure maps) does
not usually exceed 10MB in size. The output report de-
tails the docking scenarios undertaken and the resulting
molecular interactions and is typically under 100kB in
size. AutoDock 4.0.1 is used, available at 3 sites: Leeds,
OeRC and RAL.
4.3.2 B: PMEMD
Amber [45] is a suite of molecular dynamics programs,
the most common of which is Simulated Annealing with
NMR-Derived Energy Restraints (Sander) which is an
HPC program that assigns certain atoms to differ-
ent processors, with MPI-based inter-processor com-
munication. Particle Mesh Ewald Molecular Dynamics
(PMEMD) is a variant of Sander with improved perfor-
mance. Typical input, hardly ever exceeding 10MB, de-
tails molecular structure and properties. This is accom-
panied with a configuration file to control the simula-
tion. Execution could last up to a few hours per process.
Output size depends on the properties of the molecular
system (number of atoms, initial coordinates, velocities,
force fields, etc.) but is usually small compared the in-
put. We use Amber 10.0 available at 2 sites: Leeds and
RAL.3
2 This technique investigates the binding of molecules, such
as drugs, to the receptors of 3D structures, such as proteins.
3 The authors thank these sites for providing access to the
Amber application suite.
4.3.3 C: LogStore
Due to a lack of access to a representative Data Grid
application, LogStore was developed. Analogous to Net-
Logger, LogStore archives records of system events and
notifications obtained from a group of computers. The
files are compressed and sent as a grid job to be decom-
pressed, sanity checked, and indexed in an RDBMS.
The monitored computers were 32 VMs used over 11
months to carry out various functions including proto-
typing, data analysis, and hosting the GridMAP ser-
vice. LogStore is available on 5 sites: Leeds, Manch-
ester, OeRC, RAL and Westminster. The total size of
the repository collected over 11 months was 110.66MB.
4.4 Implementing GridMAP on NGS
Based on the options discussed in Section 3.4, we opted
for wrapper-based integration for its ease of develop-
ment and applicability to a range of widely used sched-
ulers, particularly metaschedulers (such as Condor-G,
GridWay and gLite WMS) that are commonly used in
large grid deployments. Our wrapper, called gSched, is
implemented for gLite WMS. gSched resides on the user
machine described in Subsection 4.1.1. From this loca-
tion, gSched is able to log into the WMS interface and
site headnodes, and issue commands to inquire about
the state of resources and to manage jobs based on net-
work information retrieved from GridMAP. gSched re-
acts to a negative weight by opening a half-connection
to the remote grid node in question and immediately
closing it. This acquires one initial RTT measurement
per candidate grid node without resembling a Denial-of-
Service attack. This allows GridMAP to collect initial
information about nodes on which no performance is
available.
We now discuss how gSched works within the NGS
“big picture” setup and then in detail.
4.4.1 Scheduling Procedure
gSched queries gLite WMS about the best sites for a
particular job description. It also questions the Grid-
MAP service about the anticipated network state for
these sites. gSched then uses both responses to deliver
input files to the remote site and to signal WMS to
manage job execution. This is depicted in Figure 4.
Hence, gSched is able to formulate its own user-
centric scheduling policy via the capacities of the the
available software stack. It allows it to circumvent au-
thentication and information retrieval difficulties (asso-
ciated mainly with Globus GRAM), and to bypass com-
mon administrative restrictions (e.g. preventing net-
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Fig. 4: Scheduling a job in the NGS infrastructure; us-
ing gSched introduces network-aware scheduling (steps
3–4)
work measurement). In effect, gSched is an application-
level scheduler that effortlessly integrates GridMAP into
NGS and similar grid deployments.
4.4.2 Consumption of GridMAP Information
WMS’s response to an ordinary job description is an or-
dered list of grid sites that potentially satisfy the job’s
computational requirements. gSched assigns these sites
weights according to their order, then passes this on to
the GridMAP service. The GridMAP service returns a
weighted list reordered according to the expected health
of the candidate connections. Respective weights from
both lists are then added to determine the best candi-
date as the one with the highest aggregate weight. This
ensures that site selection is optimised for both compu-
tational and network status. Ties are settled based on
GridMAP’s rank. In the case of a negative weight pro-
vided by the GridMAP service, gSched starts a TCP
handshake with the candidate site, obtains an RTT
measurement and caches it, and then closes the con-
nection.
An example is given in Figure 5: gSched concludes
that the best site to schedule to is ngs.leeds.ac.uk. It
proceeds to stage the input files directly to the user
space on that site and, as a final step, augments the job
description file with that chosen site as a requirement.
5 Evaluation
5.1 Evaluation Questions
The experiments aim to answer the following questions.
I. How much can GridMAP enhance network utilisa-
tion?
II. How much can GridMAP improve scheduling?
Fig. 5: An Example of Weighting Compatible Resources
III. How does GridMAP affect different grid applica-
tions?
IV. What is the cost of using GridMAP?
Questions I and II both attempt to fundamentally
assess the usefulness of employing GridMAP’s analysis
of passively-acquired network measurements to influ-
ence scheduling decisions. Question III sets out to in-
vestigate such improvements for different types of grid
applications. The final objective is to inspect another
impact of GridMAP by examining the overheads asso-
ciated with it. Questions I-III are discussed in Section
5.2 while Question IV is addressed in Section 5.3.
It is important to note that we are not evaluating
the accuracy of the prediction algorithm in isolation
as this is not the focus of our work. Instead, we are
concerned with the effect of network-awareness on grid
scheduling. Our objective is to gauge the profit or for-
feit, if any, of introducing network-awareness through
the passive measurements provided by GridMAP. Com-
paring GridMAP against other network-aware systems
is not possible due to their intrusive nature (as de-
scribed in §2.1).
5.2 Evaluation Results
Three experiments were designed to answer Questions
I, II and III. Each experiment involved submitting 100
jobs of one of the case studies (Table 1) using gSched
with and without GridMAP.
Table 1: Summary of the Case Studies’ Characteristics
Case Study Sites
Input Output Approx. CPU
(MB) (MB) (FLOP/Byte input)
AutoDock 3 2.83 0.08 43,000
PMEMD 2 5.20 0.08 728,000
LogStore 5 110.66 0.00006 2,600
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The scenario of using gSched on its own renders
it a non-intervening wrapper around the basic WMS
functionality. Using gSched with GridMAP, represents
a network-aware variant of WMS. We present the re-
sults of the 3 experiments under these 2 scenarios in
addition to a worst case scenario where the site with the
worst connection according to GridMAP is chosen. This
is further highlights the effect of network-awareness on
each application.
5.2.1 Network Management
Network utilisation is inspected to quantify how much
GridMAP helps grid software in getting more out of
the network by choosing sites with better connectiv-
ity. Pasinemda’s measurements of RTT and achieved
throughput are used for this purpose.
Fig. 6: Change in RTT across experiments
Fig. 7: Change in Throughput across experiments
Consistent with expectation, we observed a signifi-
cant improvement in network utilisation brought by the
use of GridMAP. Mean RTT measurements, portrayed
in Figure 6, was reduced by 23.3%, 16.8% and 57.7% for
AutoDock, PMEMD and LogStore, respectively. Mean
throughput was increased by 12.4%, 60.8% and 136.6%
for the respective experiments as depicted in Figure 7.
The differences were tested using a paired samples t-test
(p < 0.005). The differences were highly significant for
all case studies. This improvement is a direct effect of
the introduction of network-awareness, without which
the network is taken for granted and not regarded as
a shared system resource of limited capacity. We also
computed the 99.5% confidence intervals for the two
metrics to further test the reliability of our findings.
They are presented in Table 2.
Table 2: 99.5% Confidence Intervals for Improvement
in RTT and Throughput
Case Study RTT (ms) Ach. Thrpt. (kBps)
AutoDock 1.228 ± 0.642 227.74 ± 178.86
PMEMD 0.767 ± 0.401 1409.79 ± 361.43
LogStore 5.463 ± 1.041 6025.44 ± 828.63
Figures 6-7 depict the dispersion within each exper-
iment as standard error bars. It would initially seem
from comparing the standard error bars (especially in
Figure 7) that variance deteriorates with the use of
GridMAP. To fairly compare the result sets, dispersion
of each set was normalised around its mean. Table 3
displays the values of the coefficient of variation (CV)
for each result set computed using CV = σ/µ.








AutoDock 0.59 0.24 0.27 0.20
PMEMD 0.26 0.17 0.28 0.30
LogStore 0.31 0.12 0.31 0.22
By comparing the values in Table 3 we find that
variability within the RTT and throughput measure-
ment sets is distinctly reduced when GridMAP is used.
This shows that overall GridMAP achieves more stable
network utilisation, indicating less susceptibility to be-
ing affected by changes in the network. The only excep-
tion is for the PMEMD application where throughput
CV is slightly more when using GridMAP.
In light of the case study characteristics outlined in
Table 1, we find that the improvement in network util-
isation is dependent on two application-related factors.
The first factor is the number of sites which qualify as
job execution theatres. As this number increases, there
is more variance in network connection quality which
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means more options for GridMAP to select from. This
can be seen in the magnitude of RTT reduction across
case studies. It is also noticeable in the dispersion in
RTT and achieved throughput values. The second fac-
tor is the size of the application input files. The larger
the input the greater the effect of GridMAP on im-
proving network utilisation. This is evident from the
contrast in throughput increase between the case stud-
ies considering that LogStore shifts more than 20 times
as much input data as PMEMD and almost 40 times
as much as AutoDock.
5.2.2 Scheduling Performance
The metric we use to gauge scheduling performance is
staging time which is the time taken by the scheduler
to parse job specifications, find the right resources, pre-
pare the job for execution, and perform housekeeping
and accounting functions. In the context of our exper-
iments, the staging time is used by gSched to accept
a job description, query gLite WMS followed by Grid-
MAP about resources, formulate a modified job descrip-
tion accordingly, and finally transfer input files. We also
look at the intercession time which is the time between
the user submitting the job and it starting to execute
on the allocated resources.
Reducing staging time is the main potential advan-
tage of adopting GridMAP, i.e. to match jobs to ap-
propriate resources in less time. Decreasing intercession
time is also important as it includes the amount of time
spent in remote execution queues, which signifies the
ability of the scheduler to match a job with resources
that will tend to it quickly. Job completion time is typi-
cally used by HPC applications as a measure of schedul-
ing performance. However, it is not considered in this
evaluation due to the impossibility of distinguishing it
using gLite WMS.
Figure 8 graphs the staging and intercession times
recorded for the different jobs scheduled using gSched
and gSched with GridMAP. Using GridMAP has a clear
effect on reducing both the staging and intercession
time, as summarised in Figure 9 depicting the over-
all change observed in staging time. Introducing Grid-
MAP decreased mean staging time by 10.5%, 12.0%
and 56.2% for AutoDock, PMEMD and LogStore, re-
spectively. Again, these differences were found to be sig-
nificant using paired samples t-test (p < 0.005) and the
99.5% confidence intervals, reported in Table 4, were
calculated. Both tests demonstrate the unmistakable
reduction in staging time when GridMAP is applied.
We also notice that this reduction is proportional to
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Fig. 8: Results With and Without GridMAP
Fig. 9: Change in staging time across experiments
Table 4: 99.5% Confidence Intervals for Improvement
in Staging Time
Case Study Staging Time (s)
AutoDock 0.265 ± 0.211
PMEMD 0.423 ± 0.237
LogStore 16.300 ± 2.423
CV values for staging times are presented in Table
5. These show reduced CV when GridMAP is used, sig-
nifying how GridMAP introduces stability, across all
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applications, into the scheduling process by allowing it
to adapt to perceived and forecasted network changes.









It is important here to provide some context in order
to appreciate the significance of such gains in real world
grid applications. The staging times presented above
are the average for executing a single job. Typical usage
of such parametric applications incurs much higher job
counts (1,000s-100,000s) in order to study the different
possibilities, and hence any gain is a much needed ad-
vancement. For example, an expected use of AutoDock
involves running 1,000s of docking jobs to subject a
protein and its mutations to a very large number of
compounds under varying conditions of temperature,
pH, etc. WISDOM [46], a grid deployment of virtual
screening tools for malaria-related research, submitted
31,231 AutoDock jobs consuming 50.5 CPU years over
an effective period of 15 days. A similar deployment exe-
cuted 77,504 jobs [47]. Other grid applications, includ-
ing PMEMD, follow similar execution patterns which
stress the importance of rapid job turnaround time.
5.3 GridMAP’s Overheads
Based on the deployment detailed in Section 4.1, we
present the associated storage, computational and net-
work overheads in order to answer evaluation question
IV which ascertains the feasibility of a real world Grid-
MAP deployment over commodity hardware machines.
5.3.1 Storage Overhead
The mean storage cost of Pasinemda for the user ma-
chine scheduling onto the NGS was recorded as 2.48kB
with a standard deviation of 1.16. For the 20 load-
generating VMs, the mean cost was 58.86kB with a
standard deviation of 45.71.
The GridMAP service’s storage overhead corresponds
to the total amount of space required to handle the
database back-end, service front-end, and data analysis
elements. The size of an empty database is 33.4KB per
replica. The total operative duration of the experiments
was about 16 hours, at the end of which the database
held over 8,900 measurements which required 4.87MB
of disk per replica (19.48MB in total). This cost relies
on a number of variables. The first variable is the size
of the database which in turn depends on the number
of hosts from which measurements have been received,
the number of distinct IP addresses they possess, and
the number of measurements reported by each. The sec-
ond variable is the amount of virtual memory required
by the Akima splines and exponential smoothing algo-
rithms, which are mostly null except at times of high
load. The final variable is the degree of distribution and
data replication exercised in the system. In this deploy-
ment, we distributed the service over 4 computers.
5.3.2 Computational Overhead
Table 6 presents the mean (µ) and standard deviation
(σ) utilisation of CPU and dynamic RAM. Here, CPU
utilisation is presented as a percentage of the capacity
mentioned in Subsection 4.1.1.





µ 0.0 0.4 2.3
σ 0.1 0.3 29.1
Memory (MB)
µ 0.7 156.3 193.9
σ 0.0 19.2 58.0
Pasinemda’s overhead was observed across all user
machines and was found to be low. We also find that
the computational cost recorded every other minute of
the GridMAP service and its related processes (such as
MySQL, Tomcat, etc.) varies considerably between the
states of Idle, i.e. average utilisation before the service
is loaded, and Running, as measurement reports and
queries are received. Nevertheless, these demands are
hardly substantial even considering the moderate ca-
pability of the computers used to host the GridMAP
service.
5.3.3 Network Overhead
We recorded the volume of network traffic generated by
GridMAP to carry out its operations. Pasinemda’s mea-
surement reports were recorded on the user machine to
be 0.16kB/min on average, while the instances on the
20 load-generating VMs were found to create an average
of 1.78kB/min. The GridMAP service’s network over-
head is created by its internal maintenance operations,
which includes traffic to administer data management,
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load balancing, data replication and other processes.
This was measured at 7.64kB/min on average.
6 Conclusions & Future Work
Motivated by a disparity between the network require-
ments of grid applications and the technologies that
cater for them, this article put forward an argument for
network-aware scheduling. We investigated the short-
comings of current solutions and proposed GridMAP as
a mechanism to actualise efficient network-aware schedul-
ing. We evaluated GridMAP using varied real world
applications on the NGS, a UK production grid in-
frastructure. We developed a simple wrapper to inte-
grate GridMAP into such a sophisticated ecosystem
with very little effort, allowing us to circumvent the
administrative restrictions of production grid deploy-
ments. We found that GridMAP enables better network
management across all applications. Such dynamic net-
work utilisation in turn engenders improved grid schedul-
ing as reflected by reduced staging times. Across all ap-
plications, RTT was reduced by a factor between 16.8%
and 57.7%, and throughput was increased by a factor
between 12.4% and 136.6%. As a consequence, staging
time was improved by a factor ranging from 10.5% to
56.2%. The magnitude of change in these metrics is de-
pendant on two application-specific factors: input data
size and fluctuation in connection quality between can-
didate grid sites. We also found that GridMAP reduced
the variance in staging times reflecting better adapta-
tion to changes in the network.
The article also presented the different costs of Grid-
MAP, establishing the unobtrusive nature of Pasinemda
as an effective tool to collect information from com-
plex networked systems such as grids. This allows it
to be easily deployed in various situations, including
those with limited resources. Moreover, the overhead
study concluded that the GridMAP service is deploy-
able with fairly small disk, CPU, memory, and network
footprints.
There are a number of avenues for future work.
There is potential for horizontal development, e.g. nu-
merical analysis plugins to provide further network per-
formance prediction. There is also room for vertical ex-
pansion through collecting a wider range of network
metrics, e.g. jitter and packet loss. More importantly,
though, we are working on extending the GridMAP
functionality to enhance network efficiency across cloud
data centres. This could be extended further to manage
network usage across different cloud service providers,
requiring brokerage between potentially non interoper-
able APIs, a substantial undertaking.
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